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Traditionally, rockburst is considered as a dynamic phenomenon of sudden destruction of coal/rock mass. In this study, rockburst is
treated as an event process rather than a phenomenon.(is paper introduces typical rockburst process, its classification, mechanism of
internal and external causes, and energy criterion. Analysis indicates that rockburst is a dynamic process that includes three sequential
phases: burst start-up, burst energy transfer, and rockburst pressure behavior. Excessive static stress concentration in the strata nearby
the target zone appears to be the internal cause of rockburst start-up, while the external cause is the disturbance of the static stress
concentration and additional load transfer by the concentrated dynamic load occurred at further distance. Potential burst start-up area
is the highest stress concentration zone within the region where stress is in the critical equilibrium state. With the identified internal
and external factors that contribute to rockburst start-up, it is concluded that the rockburst preventive measures should focus on the
monitoring and controlling of originating source of static and dynamic stress concentrations. Field practice proves that the reun-
derstanding of rockburst and the derived preventive measures are feasible and successful.

1. Introduction

Rockburst is a problem faced by most countries in the world
[1–6]. (e mechanism of rockburst could be a base to ef-
fectively monitor and prevent the mine rockburst. From an
initial record of the mine rockburst phenomenon to the
present in the world, there was a history of 274 years [7–11],
and during the period, “strength theory,” “rigidity theory,”
“energy theory,” “burst potential theory,” “instability the-
ory,” and other theories were formed [12–17].(ose theories
all revealed that the condition and principle of the mine
rockburst occurred from different flanks and would play
a due promotion role in the study on the mine rockburst.
Nevertheless, the present monitoring and prevention
technologies of the mine rockburst are still seriously di-
vorced from the mechanism. As the present public un-
derstanding of the mine rockburst is an integrated
conception, or would highly outweigh the postdisaster result
phenomenon and lack an analysis on the occurred process, it
would be hard to reveal a time sequence and the corre-
spondence space sequence of the rockburst occurred; hence,
the whole rockburst process could not be clearly explained,

and it would be hard to guide the application target and
opportunity of the monitoring and prevention technology.

(is paper analyzed the evolution process of the mine
rockburst and reclassified the type of the rockburst. In
combination with the study on the mine rockburst mech-
anism and the engineering structure, a burst start-up theory
was provided and a packaged applied technology of the local
rockburst prevention was set up based on the burst start-up
theory. (us, the concentrated static load-type and con-
centrated dynamic load-type mine rockburst prevention
ideas would be clear, and the effect would be fast.

2. Evolution Process of Rockburst

At present, the public understanding of the mine rockburst
was the same as presented in Figure 1. Only knowing the
input on the certain geological and mining conditions,
a certain sudden output would be a disaster occurred with no
knowledge of the middle process, and this would be the
understanding of the typical “black box.” (e mine rockburst
occurred would be in seconds generally. But as an event, there
would be a self-occurred stage generally.
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In addition, the materialist dialectics said that the world
is a material world and the material is in motion. But, the
time and space are the two basic forms of the material
movement. �eoretically, a time axis and a space axis could
be applied to a stage landmark position on the whole
evolution process of the event, and thus the time and space
process of the whole event occurred. Temporarily, this paper
only discussed the time sequence of the occurred mine
rockburst. What we usually see with naked eyes is the state
after rock burst, which is mainly manifested in casualties,
equipment damage, road failures, and so on. For this reason,
we de�ne the result state after the occurrence of rock burst as
the rock burst appearance, that is, the �nal stage in the
process of rock burst. Virtually before the last stage, there
were other two stages.

�e location of the coal/rock strata fractured event
positioned with the microseismic was always far from the
location of the actual mine rockburst behavior. A high-stress
zone measured in the surrounding rock �nally would not be
in a region of the mine rockburst behavior but shown during
the mine rockburst occurred process, and a dierent
rockburst behavior zone existed. �is paper made a coal/-
rock-fractured zone with a leading role at the rockburst
behavior stage de�ned as a rockburst start-up zone.
Meanwhile, the �rst stage in the relevant rockburst occurred
process was the rockburst start-up stage.

Energy measured with the microseismic was specially
high and was over 108 J. But, the actual mine rockburst
behavior was not serious and could not cause a large damage.
Sometime, the energy positioned was small, and the mine
rockburst behavior was very serious. �erefore, there was
a certain energy transfer process from the rockburst start-up

to the rockburst behavior stage; the transfer process could
cause an attenuation of the energy, and this would be the
second stage in the rockburst occurred process and a rockburst
energy transfer stage.

�us, the paper held that the rockburst occurred would
undergo three stages, and they were rockburst start-up, burst
energy transfer, and rockburst behavior. �e understanding
of the rockburst was the same as shown in Figure 1 and was
in the “gray box” stage. To conduct this study, the rockburst
start-up was the key point of the paper, and the focus of the
rockburst prevention and study could be advanced to the
�rst stage.

3. Classification of Rockburst

A statistics method was applied to the search on the aca-
demic papers from 2002 to 2014, and there were 367 related
papers searched. �ose papers concluded and analyzed the
main in�uence factors of 67 mine rockbursts occurred re-
cently in China [18].

�e geological in�uence factors would mainly include
hard and thick roofs, overburden high-level thick rock stra-
tum, hard �oor, geological structure, high inclination, seam
thickness variation, and natural seismic. �e mining technical
factors would mainly include island coal pillar formed in
a same seam mining, the overburden coal pillar formed under
the seam group mining, and the blasting vibration.

Although the above factors are complex and changeable,
in essence, they provide two kinds of loads for rock burst.
�erefore, from a view of the rockburst start-up, the
rockburst could be mainly divided into 2 types, which are
concentrated static load and concentrated dynamic load.
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Figure 1: Black box understanding of the rockburst process.
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�e concentrated static load-type rockburst occurred
would have the main features of the stress with slow
migration, concentration, and steady loading. �e main
in�uence factors would include the following: (i) the
mining depth increased caused gravity stress to increase,
(ii) the historical structure movement caused the hori-
zontal structure stress to increase, (iii) adjacent or same
directional mining and island pillar caused the support
pressure to overlay, (iv) the coal mining in advance or
the gateway side supported pressure to concentrate, (v) the
variation of the seam thickness caused local seam to be-
come thinner or a pinchout caused the stress to concen-
trate, (vi) the fault caused the footwall and upperwall stress
to concentrate in the fractured zone, and (vii) the mining or
driving speed too fast caused coal/rock stress to not adjust
properly.

�e concentrated dynamic load meant the sources
relatively concentrated and a rockburst load with
a short time rapid role. A concentrated dynamic load-type
rockburst occurred would have the main features with
the pulse load or elastic wave-loading mode, and the
main in�uence factors would include the following:
(i) large area suspended roof broken and displacement in
the goaf of the coal mining face, (ii) the suspended roof
broken caused by the great coal pillars recovered, (iii)
“activation” of the fault near the coal mining face, (iv) the
vibration waves caused by the blasting operations in
the underground mine, and (v) the disturbances caused by
the natural seismic.

4. Rockburst Start-Up Theory

4.1. Engineering Structure Model and Energy Criterion.
From a view of the mine�eld scope, the mine rockburst
generally occurred in a local area. Based on the statistical
results of 67 mines in the recent 12 years, the rockbursts
mainly occurred in the mining gateway, gateway driving
face, and coal mining face. �erefore, the engineering
structuremodels of the two rockburst types were established,
and a study was conducted on the rockburst start energy
condition and the engineering structure combined.

4.1.1. Concentrated Static Load-Type Rockburst Start Energy
Criterion. �e engineering structure model of the con-
centrated static load-type rockburst is shown in Figure 2.
After the gateway excavated, the vertical stresses of the two
sidewalls would have the features shown in Figure 2.

Under the triaxial stress state of the generalized Hook’s
theorem, a calculation formula of the coal elastic strain
energy was

E0 �
σ21 + σ22 + σ23 − 2μ σ1σ2 + σ1σ3 + σ3σ2( )[ ]

2E
, (1)

where E is the elastic modulus, μ is the Poisson ratio, and
σ1, σ2, σ3 are the main stress.

From formula (1), if the coal/rock mass was rated, E and
μwere rated.�erefore, the elastic strain energy stored in the
study zone was closely related to the main stress size in the

location; that is, the elastic strain energy stored in the each
stress location of the gateway surrounding the rock would be
dierent. �e surrounding rock stress could be applied to
divide the elastic energy storage of the two sidewall sur-
rounding rock of the gateway.

As shown in Figure 2 (where δ0max was the stress peak of
the surrounding rock,XΩ0 was the limit equilibrium zone of
the gateway sidewall, and EΩ0 was the elastic strain energy
loaded in the zone), the coal/rock stored energy and the
stress concentration coe¡cient were increased in a nonlinear
tendency, the EΩ0 at the XΩ0 was a maximum value of the
elastic strain energy in each zone of the gateway surrounding
the rock, and thus theXΩ0 zone was the main loading area of
the gateway sidewalls and shown with a spring in Figure 2.
According to the minimum energy principle of dynamic
failure of rock mass [19], the main bearing area of roadway
side coal body is destroyed by uniaxial compression or shear
mode, and the condition of its failure is that the stress
exceeds the uniaxial compression strength or shear strength.
A correspondence energy consumption criterion would be
as the following:

Ec �
σ2c
(2E)

or

Ec �
τ2c
(2G)

.

(2)

�erefore, theXΩ0 location of the stress peak zone in the
gateway was obtained, and the energy condition of the
rockburst start was that the concentrated load was steadily
increased at theXΩ0 location. When the accumulated elastic
strain energy at the XΩ0 location was higher than a mini-
mum energy required by the coal/rock failure at the XΩ0
location, a burst-type failure would start up at the XΩ0. �e
impact energy remaining after the start is transferred to
the roadway space by the shallow coal as the medium and the
carrier and enters the stage of the impact ground pressure;
thus, the whole process of the rock burst is completed.
�erefore, the mine rockburst start energy criterion estab-
lished was

EΩ0 −Ec > 0, (3)

where EΩ0 could be calculated with the three main stresses at
the XΩ0 location.
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Figure 2: Engineering structure model of concentrated static load-
type rockburst.
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4.1.2. Concentrated Dynamic Load-Type Rockburst Start
Energy Criterion. �e engineering structure model of the
concentrated dynamic load-type rockburst is shown in
Figure 3. In Figure 3, the rockburst occurred at the side of the
mining wall in the coal mining face and the rockburst start
was aected by the stress concentration of the coal sidewall
and the overburden hard roof fell and broke in the coal
mining face. Among them, the concentrated static load E0 in
the limit equilibrium zone of the coal wall in the coal mining
face was calculated with formula (1). Because the suspended
roof of the overburden roof caused the stress to highly
concentrate in the zone, the limit equilibrium zone of the
coal wall in the coal mining face would have a maximum
elastic energy stored and an easily met instability and failure
condition and would be a most sensitive region response to
the external dynamic load. But the external dynamic load
should be based on the static load concentration of the
region and should disturb and load to complete the rock-
burst start. �e energy Ed to transmit the roof broken elastic
energy to the limit equilibrium zone of the coal wall shown
in Figure 3 was calculated with the following formula:

Ed � Ed0R
−η, (4)

where Ed0 is the initial energy released from the roof broken
and could be measured with the microseismic, R is the
distance between the roof broken location and the limit
equilibrium zone of the coal wall and could be obtained with
the microseismic position and calculation, and η is the
energy attenuation index when elastic wave transmitted in
the coal/rock medium.

�erefore, the limit equilibrium zone of the coal wall was
obtained and the start energy condition of the rockburst was
that the accumulated elastic strain energy of the limit
equilibrium zone plus the dynamic load energy from the roof
broken was higher than a minimum energy required for the
coal/rock failure in the zone. �us, the start energy criterion
of the mine rockburst established was

E0 + Ed −Ec > 0. (5)

4.2. Rockburst Start-Up eory. A study on the cause of the
rockburst formation would be hard to set up a linear or
a serious constrictive relationship for the one directional
study. �is paper introduced a “system” view of the rock
mechanic academia to study the start-up of the mine
rockburst. �is paper de�ned the two sidewalls of the
gateway and the limit equilibrium zone of the surrounding
rock in the coal wall of the coal mining face as a “close to the
coal mining face region” with a correspondence concen-
trated static load distribution. �e area beyond the limit
equilibrium zone de�ned as a “far from the coal mining face
region” with a correspondence concentrated dynamic load
distribution.

�erefore, the energy sources of the rockburst start-up
would be mainly divided into two types, which were the
concentrated static load of the mining surrounding rock
near the coal mining face and the concentrated dynamic
load far from the coal mining face. �e concentrated static

load mainly included the concentrated compressive elastic
energy in the mining surrounding rock and the concen-
trated bending elastic energy occurred before the roof
and �oor (strata) bending broke mainly. �e concentrated
dynamic load would be including the burst waves occurred
by the strata activities near or far from the coal mining
face, mining and excavation blasting, and others as well
as the instantaneous concentrated compressive elastic
energy mainly occurred from the large area direct hard
roof broken in the coal mining face or overburden high-
level hard roof breaking, �oor breaking, and underground
mine blasting.

�e analysis of the rockburst start-up energy criterion
of the two typical engineering structure models showed
that the energy to promote the rockburst start-up would be
a concentrated static load and could be a concentrated
dynamic load. Fundamentally, the concentrated static load
should be in the critical condition. �at was to say that
the concentrated dynamic load was involved and should
assist the concentrated static load to reach the critical
condition. If the concentrated static load was insu¡cient,
the energy of the dynamic load far from the coal mining
face transmitted to the static load concentrated zone would
be consumed and a rockburst start-up would be hard to be
completed.

Considering the aforementioned points, a rockburst
start-up theory was provided in this paper. �is paper held
that the occurrence of rock burst is a dynamic process, which
follows 3 stages: shock initiation, impact energy transfer, and
rock burst. �e concentrated static load accumulation in the
mining surrounding the rock near the coal mining face
would be the internal factor of the rockburst start, and the
concentrated dynamic load far from the coal mining face to
the disturbulence and load of the static load would be the
external cause of the rockburst start-up. A possible rockburst
start-up zone would be the stress peak maximum zone of the
limit equilibrium zone, and the energy criterion of the
rockburst was Estatic + Edynamic −Ec > 0.

5. The Engineering Application of Rockburst
Start-Up Theory

5.1.  eory and Technical System of Rockburst Prevention.
�e theory and technical system of the local rockburst
prevention in mining and driving space is established and
shown in Figure 4.

Centralized dynamic load

Rockburst start-up area

Centralized static load

Figure 3: Engineering structure model of concentrated dynamic-
type rockburst.
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�e certain implemented method:

(i) As shown in Figure 4, in a mine with rockburst in
potential, the rockburst start-up condition should
�rstly be determined and the concentrated static
load sources of the mining surrounding the rock
near the coal mining face should be clari�ed. What
are the sources of far-�eld concentrated dynamic
loads of mining surrounding rocks? Which load
plays the leading role?

(ii) According to the analysis results of the rockburst
mechanism, a monitoring and measuring on the
rockburst start-up load sources should be con-
ducted. A rock mechanic method would be applied
to monitor andmeasure the concentrated static load
of the mining surrounding the rock near the coal
mining face. A geophysical method would be ap-
plied to monitor and measure the concentrated
dynamic of the mining surrounding rock far from
the coal mining face.

(iii) According to the source monitoring and mea-
suring results of the rockburst load sources, related
prevention was conducted. According to the high
accumulation of the static load, a coupling struc-
ture control method was applied to the rockburst
prevention. In the rockburst danger zone, a pres-
sure releasing between the deep boreholes would
be conducted mainly and a powerful support of the
surrounding rock would be auxiliary. �e “pres-
sure releasing” and “powerful support” coupling

structure in the surrounding rock near the coal
mining face could promote a coordinative defor-
mation in the limit equilibrium zone of the sur-
rounding rock and could control the rockburst
disaster occurred. As for the concentrated dynamic
load source occurred, a one by one source elimi-
nation method was applied to prevent the rock-
burst occurred. According to the monitoring and
measuring position results, a roof and �oor pre-
fracturing blasting was conducted in advance and
a blasting volume in the same time and in the same
region should be reduced.

In the above system, once the rock burst was started, the
support and other methods would be mainly used to in-
tercept and reduce disasters in the latter two stages. �e role
of the work conducted would be limited, and thus the key
would be at the rockburst start-up stage.

5.2. Application Cases of  eory and Technical System

5.2.1. Prevention of Concentrated Static Load-Type Rockburst

(1) Analysis on Load Source of Rockburst Start-Up. �e seam
inclination in Gushan Mine was 26° in average, the average
thickness was 14m and the seam would have a weak
rockburst tendency. �e maximum roof thickness of the
gateway under the present mining block was 232m, uniaxial
compressive strength was 147MPa and the roof would
have high rockburst tendency. �e �oor of the seam was
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Figure 4: �eory and technical system of local rockburst prevention.
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sandstone with a thickness of 60m. No. 069-2 coal mining
face was a coal mining face in the mine. �e designed strike
length of the coal mining face was 400m, the inclined length
was 61m and the depth of the haulage roadway was 370m.
�e east of the coal mining face was close to the mine
boundary, the south of the face was close to no. 068-2mining
goaf in the upper section, the north of the face was close to an
undeveloped mining area and the west of the face was
a haulage roadway of the mining block as shown in Figure 5.
�e upper and haulage roadways of no. 069-2 coal mining
face both were under no. 068-1 goaf and no. 069-1 goaf.

After the two gateways driving of no. 069-2 coal mining
face was completed, when the mining equipment was ready
to be installed, on October 17, 2012, a rockburst disaster
(Figure 6) occurred in the haulage roadway close to the
overburden goaf location. Instantly the gateway with
a length of over 70m was almost closed. �ere were 23
miners in operation under the support shield of the mine
cars. Finally, there were 13 miners injured and the coal
mining face stopped production for three months. �e
failure caused by the rockburst is shown in Figure 5.

As shown in Figure 7, according to the actual mining
condition of no. 069-2 coal mining face, a coal/rock load
model of the haulage roadway was established. Based on the
site measurement, there was a horizontal stress of 25MPa in
the roof and �oor of the haulage roadway. In the vertical
direction, the load FM (G, FC, N, FQ, Fh) of the limit equi-
librium zone of the two sidewalls were highly concerned.
Among them, G was the dead weight of the overburden
strata in the gateway, FC was the lateral support pressure of
the two sidewalls along the gateway, N was the bending
elastic energy of the roof in the upper sectional goaf, FQ
was the advance support pressure of the coal mining face,
and Fh was the support pressure beyond the open-o cut of
the overburdened goaf. �us, theoretically, FM was the
positive related function of the aforementioned parame-
ters. �ose parameters were the load sources mainly to
provide the bending elastic energy or the compressive
elastic energy and would be the concentrated static load.

According to the burst start-up theory of the rockburst,
a burst start-up or not in the haulage roadway of the coal
mining face would depend on the FM (G, FC, N, FQ, Fh)
function value reaching the limit or not. �e depth of the
haulage roadway in no. 069-2 coal mining face was con-
verted to a gravitational stresses of 9.25MPa, and the site
measured stress concentration coe¡cient in the zone was 1.7
in average.�us, the average stress calculated in the zone was
15.73MPa and was over the seam with a uniaxial strength of
10.51MPa. Meanwhile, the elastic energy at the “10.17” burst
behavior point was estimated with the Hooke law and was
45 kJ/m3. A minimum energy required by the dynamic
failure calculation was Ec � σ2c/(2E) � 15.34 kJ/m

3, and thus
Estatic −Ec > 0. Based on the burst start-up theory, a single
concentrated static load could cause the burst start-up.

From the theoretical analysis, the principle of “10.17”
impact ground pressure was that the lower roof of the short
wall working face was still in the �exural elastic energy N
covering area. �e side high support pressure Fh beyond no.
069-1 goaf in the overburden strata and the lateral support

pressure Fh of the two sidewalls in the gateway were overlaid.
�e three force sources under the turbulence of gateway
driving were in a positive related relationship to the time t.
As for the surrounding rock of the two sidewalls in the
gateway, the long-term strength and the time t would be
a negative related function. �erefore the high function FM
(G, FC(t), N(t), Fh(t)) of the concentrated static load under
a lack of FQ condition could still meet the burst start-up
condition and was called as a concentrated static load-type
rockburst. �erefore the late rockburst monitoring and early
warning would be based on the study on the concentrated
static load evolution law mainly.

(2) Monitoring and Measuring of Concentrated Static Load.
As shown in Figure 8, a coal stress online monitoring and
measuring system was applied to the stress concentration
monitoring and measuring of the sidewalls in the haulage
roadway. �ere were 25 measuring stations set up. Each
station would have three measuring points, the measuring
depth of the measuring point was 7m, 10m, and 15m in-
dividually. �ere were 75 measuring points in total. �e
distance between the �rst measuring station to the entry of
the haulage roadway was 10m, and the distance between
each measuring point was 5m in average. �e depth of the
sensor buried in sequence would be 7m, 10m, 15m, 7m,
10m, and 15m.

Figure 9 is the stress nephogram of the low sidewall in
the haulage roadway of no. 069-2 coal mining face moni-
tored and measured with the KJ21 rockburst stress online
monitoring and measuring system. Figure 9 shows that
around the boundary of the goaf in no. 069-1 coal miming
face in the top slice seam was a stress high increased region.

Figure 5: Picture of haulage roadway failure caused by rockburst.

069-2 workface

Rock burst position

069-1 goaf

068-1 goaf

067-2 goaf

067-3 goaf

068-2 goaf

Figure 6: Location drawing of coal mining face and rockburst
behavior.
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With the advancing of the coal mining face and aected by
the advance support pressure, the stress increasing and
region would be continuously increased.

With the hard and completed roof strata, no. 069-2 coal
mining face was in a stress increased region except for the
top slice 068-1 and 069-1 goaf and the local location of no.
068-2 coal mining face.

(3) Rockburst Prevention. Except for the powerful support of
the high stress zone, a seam blasting was a fast rockburst
prevention method to release the pressure. According to the
stress nephogram measured by the KJ21 rockburst stress
online monitoring and measuring system, when the stress
monitoring was near the early-warning value and the area
with frequent microseismic events, the method of blasting
with deep hole in coal seam is adopted. �e engineering
diagram is shown in Figure 10.

Blasting Plan. (i) A deep borehole blasting was applied to
the two sidewalls of the gateway and the depth designed of
the blasting borehole was 20m. (ii) A space distance be-
tween each blasting hole in a same sidewall of the gateway
was 5m. (iii) A distance between a borehole mouth of the
blasting borehole to the �oor of the gateway was 1.2m. (iv)
An inclination of the blasting borehole should meet the
borehole drilled in the seam as the principle. �e borehole
at the top level of the sidewall should be about 24° and the
low level should be in horizontal level. (v) �e diameter
of the blasting borehole would be 42mm. (vi) A charge

weight would be 8.0 kg, and (vii) the borehole sealed length
would be 4m.

(4) Prevention E�ect. During the drilling in the coal mass, the
cutting value size from the borehole would be in a positive
related relationship to the stress size of the coal. Figure 11 is
a comparison diagram of cutting values before and after the
blasting pressure released; the average reduction was about
32%, the seam stress was obviously reduced, and the burst
danger degree was reduced.

By the end of this paper, the mineable length of the coal
mining face was safely completed with the mining operation.

5.2.2. Prevention of Concentrated Dynamic Load-Type
Rockburst

(1) Analysis on Burst Start-Up Load Sources. In no. W1143
fully mechanized coal mining face of Kuangou Mine in
China, the mining seam thickness was 3m in average,
inclination was 13°, and the seam depth was 317m. �e
direct roof of the seam was siltstone, and the average
thickness of the roof was 9m. �e direct �oor was layered
medium sandstone and the thickness was 5.2m. �e
bottom �oor was grit stone and the thickness was 12.99m.
�e seam, roof, and �oor all had a burst tendency and
would have high horizontal stresses.

�e north of the haulage roadway of no. W1143 working
face was no. W1141 goaf area, and the south of the return

Workface

Return airway

10 m

5 m

Haulage roadway1 10 15 20 251# 2# 3# 4#

Figure 8: Layout diagram of stress online monitoring and measuring system in haulage roadway.

Roof

Horizontal stress Floor

Slip direction
Coal seam

Haulage roadway

Vertical stress FM (G, Fc(t), N(t), Fh(t))

Return airway

Figure 7: Load diagram of haulage roadway in coal mining face.
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Figure 9: Stress nephogram of low sidewall in haulage roadway of coal mining face with dierent pushing rate. (a) Coal mining face pushed
at 125m. (b) Coal mining face pushed at 137m. (c) Coal mining face pushed at 154m.
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Figure 10: Engineering diagram of seam blasting and pressure releasing in gateway of no. 069-2 coal mining face.
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airway was an unexploited area. �ere was a coal pillar with
a width of 30m left between the two coal mining faces. In the
mining process of no. W1143 coal mining face, several
rockbursts occurred at the down end of the coal mining face,
and the occurred location is shown in Figure 12. �e site
failure is shown in Figure 13. �e down end of no. W1143
coal mining face in KuangouMine was in the burst moment.
Although the coal mining face was mainly controlled by the
roof concentrated dynamic load, the burst start-up in es-
sence was the static load concentration at the front of the
coal wall by the internal cause. �e external dynamic load
played a promotional role, the �oor and coal wall were only
the carrier of the energy transmission and releasing and were
the location of the rockburst behavior. �us, the late
rockburst monitoring and prevention considered the two
load sources.

(2) Monitoring and Measuring of Rockburst Source. (a)
Monitoring and measuring of concentrated dynamic load
source: according to the hard roof above no. W1143 coal
mining face, a microseismic monitoring and measuring was
applied.�e layout of the microseismic station was as shown
in Figure 13. In the haulage roadway of no. W1143 coal
mining face, there were three stations: no. 1, no. 2, and no. 3
stations. In the return airway, there were two stations: no. 4
and no. 5 stations. In the return airway of no. W1145 coal
mining face, there were three stations: no. 6, no. 7, and no. 8
stations.

On June 12, 2011, three major microseismic incidents
occurred at 19 : 34, 23 : 13, and 23 : 30, respectively, in no.
W1143 coal mining face. �ree roof breakings were po-
sitioned by the microseismic monitoring and measuring
system. In the (X, Y, and Z) coordinate system, the se-
quences were (715, 8936, and 1347), (686, 8984, and 1340),
and (741, 8856, and 1352) (the vertical elevation of the coal
seam was 1320m), and the energy was 4×104 J/m3,
1× 104 J/m3, and 64×103 J/m3 individually (Figure 14). In
19 : 34 microseismic incident, the pushing bars of no. 14 to
no. 20 hydraulic powered supports were vibrated in the coal
mining face, miners were lifted by the �oor, and the coal
blasting sound of the coal wall was frequent and serious. It
can be seen that the concentrated dynamic load on the
working face had a signi�cant in�uence on the disturbance
and loading of the concentrated static load of the coal wall.

(b) Monitoring and measuring of concentrated static load
source: a borehole stress detector was installed in an ad-
vance scope of the coal mining face. With the advancing of
the coal mining face, the borehole stress detector would
record the coal stress conditions with the mining variation.
�e layout of the borehole stress detector is shown in
Figure 15.

�ree groups with 15 borehole stress detectors were set
up. �ere were �ve borehole stress detectors set in the
solid coal of the haulage roadway with a distance of 129m
to the coal mining face, �ve borehole stress detectors set in
the coal pillar with a distance of 139m to the coal mining
face, and �ve borehole stress detectors set in the low level
of the sidewall of the gateway. �e depth of �ve boreholes
in each group was 5m, 7m, 9m, 11m, and 13m in-
dividually, and the space between the boreholes was 5m in
average.

Based on the monitoring and measuring results of the
borehole stress detectors in the seam, the advance support
pressure in�uence scope of the coal mining face was 0–60m,
the peak location was 13.9–16.75m, and the concentration
coe¡cient of the advance support pressure was 2.87 in
average. �e depth of no. W1143 coal mining face was
converted to a gravity stress of 7.92MPa. Plus the stress
concentration coe¡cient, the peak was 22.73MPa. �e
uniaxial compressive strength of the seam measured in the
lab was 28.80MPa in average. �us, the accumulation de-
gree of the concentrated static load in the coal wall was not
su¡cient.

(3) Rockburst Prevention. �e analysis of the above showed
that the single concentrated static load and the concentrated
dynamic load of the coal mining face could not cause the
burst start-up. �e burst start-up condition was that the
concentrated dynamic load occurred from the roof breaking
would make disturbances and overlying to the static load.
�us, the rockburst prevention in Kuangou Mine should
consider two load sources.

(i) Elimination of Concentrated Dynamic Load—Roof
Breaking Blasting. From a 5m location of the return airway
in the coal mining face, each 12m would set one blasting
borehole (each 8 supports), the borehole would be set in
the related roof at the front of the two supports, and there
were 16 boreholes in total. �e diameter of the borehole
was 75mm, the depth of the borehole was 15.3 m, and the
horizontal along seam strike with an elevation angle of 60°.
�e charge length was 10.3m, the borehole sealed length
was 5m, and charge density was 2.8 Kg/m. From down
end of the coal mining face, each two boreholes would be
a group, the wiring method would be a series, and the
blasting would a forward single ignition as shown in
Figure 16.

(ii) Control of Concentrated Static Load Accumulation. A
seam water injection could change the physical and me-
chanic features of the coal/rock, could reduce the burst
tendency, and could fully eliminate burst capacity of the
coal/rock. Seam water injection test was conducted in the
down and upper gateways of no. W1143 coal mining face in
Kuangou Mine. From the front of the coal wall of the working
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Figure 11: Comparison diagram of coal cutting values before and
after blasting pressure released.
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face 40 m, along the inclined direction of coal seam, the pore
diameter was 75 mm, the borehole depth in the haulage
roadway was 100 m, the borehole depth in the return airway
was 50 m, and the spacing between holes was 20 m, which was
located in the pressure relief chamber. �e pressure of the
water injection pump was controlled ranging from 5 to
10MPa and the water injection pressure was controlled when
a certain water leakage from the coal wall.

Based on thewater injection test conducted, awater injection
time of a single borehole was determined as 6 days. Each 4
boreholes would be made as a group for the water injection.�e
water injection quantity of each group in the haulage roadway
was 100m× 2.3m× 60m× 1.36 t/m3× 25×10−3m3� 469.2m3.
�e water injection quantity of each group in the return airway
was 50m× 2.3m× 60m× 1.36 t/m3× 25×10−3m3� 234.6m3.
�e water injection plan is shown in Figure 17.

(4) Prevention E�ect. According to the analysis results on the
rockburst start-up load source in no. W1143 coal mining
face, source monitoring and measuring on the concentrated
static load and concentrated dynamic load and the source
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Figure 12: Location of coal mining face and layout of microseismic monitoring and measuring station.

Figure 13: Coal mining face failure caused by rockburst.
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prevention were conducted in the coal mining face. Based
on the source monitoring and measuring results of the
rockburst, a roof cutting blasting and seam water injec-
tion and blasting were conducted mainly in no. W1143
coal mining face. �e site practices showed that the roof
treatment measures would eectively reduce the coal wall
stress and energy concentrated degree caused by the hard
suspended roof and could reduce the disturbance of the
large area suspended roof falling to the coal wall. �e strike
length of the coal mining face was 1500m and was suc-
cessfully completed.

6. Conclusions

(1) �e rockburst was an event occurred process and not
a phenomenon, and the rockburst occurred process
includes a burst start-up stage, burst energy trans-
mission stage, and rockburst behavior stage.

(2) Accumulation of the concentrated static load in the
mining surrounding rock near the coal mining face
was a joint internal cause of two types of burst start-
up. �e possible burst start-up zone was the maxi-
mum zone of stress peak in the limit equilibrium
zone. �e burst start-up in the coal mining face and
gateway actually was a static load concentration in
the limit equilibrium zone and was an internal cause.
�e external dynamic load could play a promotive
role. �e �oor and coal wall were only the carriers to
transmit and release the energy and were the
rockburst behavior location.

(3) �e rockburst prevention of the mining and driving
space was respectively conducted to the source
monitoring a measuring on the concentrated static
load, concentrated dynamic load source, and the
source control to realize a correlation of the mecha-
nism, monitoring, and prevention. �e practices
showed that the new understanding on the rockburst
and the preventionmethod were feasible and the eect
was good.
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